Mevesi and Health Business Systems Announce Integration to Deliver Powerful Business Intelligence
Tools for Pharmacy!
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 1, 2012 Orlando, FL - Mevesi, Inc. announces the integration between Mevesi Rx and Health
Business Systems (HBS), an SXC Company, RxAXIS® pharmacy software system. This powerful
partnership provides pharmacies with business intelligence about revenue, margins, store locations,
products, and market performance. It also enables independent pharmacy to effectively share critical
information across their organization and communicate with patients like never before.
Mevesi’s easy to use “point and click” interface allows pharmacies immediate visibility to key business
metrics and performance indicators. Pharmacy management can immediately identify margin issues or
review specific sales performance and then drill down to the transactional level to make data driven
decisions about their business, a specific store location or even which generic drugs to keep on the shelf.
Simple user defined filtering capability allows owners and managers to see what they want to see, when
they want to see it. Simply login to the web based application and for the first time see your pharmacy
business from a transactional point of view and begin to be intelligent about how you run your business.
Some users may experience revenue and gross margin increases. Just a 2% gross margin increase across
any pharmacy organization can mean big profit increases. Data and Knowledge are power and Mevesi
places both at your fingertips, fast!
“HBS is committed in presenting our clients with the best options the industry has to offer, and the
Mevesi platform allows HBS to deliver a business intelligence tool for pharmacy – an extension of the
RxAXIS pharmacy system – that’s easy to use and simplifies user access to their pharmacy data,” said
Martin Spellman, HBS Director of Implementation and Sales. “The need for powerful data for the
pharmacy is an ideal fit for those who are looking for critical information for operating decisions.”
Mevesi CEO, Omar Sosa, believes the partnership grew from common interests. “Our organizations
share the same vision in offering pharmacies cost effective business intelligence solutions that provide
operational performance, revenue trends, and drug margin analysis,” said Sosa. “The market has never
been more competitive and these services, which traditionally have only been available to large national
chain pharmacies, will become the new standard for independent pharmacy; a way for the
independents to fight back against margin erosion, cost increases and customer attrition to maintain
their edge!”
Mevesi Rx suite of services include:
Mevesi•Rx® View provides insights into the business, stores, products or market performance while
users are enabled to effectively share critical information across the organization.
 Easy to use report library
 Key performance and business dashboards
 Margin, drug, payer and physician scorecards.
 100% visibility and flexibility for unlimited data filtering
Mevesi•Rx® Connect creates and disseminates NCPDP compliant custom reports and data files to an
unlimited number of parties such as:
 Owners, executives, managers and pharmacists





Drug manufacturers
Patient assist programs (PAP)
Government entities and other third parties.

Mevesi•Rx® Messenger is an automated Interactive Voice, eMail, and SMS Text clinical solution that can
generate thousands of interactions like:
 Provide patients with reminders and notifications
 Physician automated notifications
 Perform clinical management assessments
 Connect with patients through various marketing and promotional campaigns
For additional information, please contact:
Jon Licata, Mevesi, Inc., (702) 561-1179, jon.licata@mevesi.com
Or visit www.mevesi.com/HBSdemo and request your own private demonstration.
About SXC Health Solutions Corp.
SXC Health Solutions Corp. is a leading provider of pharmacy benefits management (PBM) services and
Health Care Information Technology (HCIT) solutions to the healthcare benefits management industry.
The Company's product offerings and solutions combine a wide range of PBM services and software
applications, application service provider (ASP) processing services and professional services, designed
for many of the largest organizations in the pharmaceutical supply chain, such as health plans,
employers, federal, state and local governments, pharmacy benefit managers, retail pharmacy chains
and other healthcare intermediaries. SXC is headquartered in Lisle, Illinois with multiple locations in the
US and Canada. For more information please visit www.sxc.com.
HBS’ suite of product and service offerings is geared towards pharmacy practice management, and
provides solutions for retail pharmacy (independent and chain), institutional/nursing home pharmacy,
and mail order/central fill pharmacy (start-up and high volume). The company was founded in 1981 and
is headquartered in Warminster, Pennsylvania. For more information please visit www.HBSRx.com.
About Mevesi, Inc.
Mevesi is the leading business intelligence service provider for independent, small chain and specialty
pharmacies. This affordable, powerful and flexible business software provides insight to pharmacies
faster and easier than ever before, enabling pharmacies to make more accurate business decisions by
providing revenue, expense and volume dashboards, key performance indicators, and drug, payer and
market scorecards. Mevesi turns data into a powerful asset that provides pharmacy owners and
managers with the ability to make data driven decisions every day. For additional information, please
visit the company's web site at: www.mevesi.com. Schedule your private demonstration at
www.mevesi.com/hbsdemo and receive promotional discounts.

